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Introductory Training Program
Get paid to learn a trade!

Contact Us
207-729-3331

jobs@crooker.com

Apply Online
www.crooker.com/current-opportunities/

Our Story
Established in 1935, Crooker Construction 
has been involved in heavy civil construction, 
sitework, paving, mining, aggregate production 
and hot mix asphalt production. 

In 2014 the company was purchased and is 
currently led by, Thomas Sturgeon, President 
and CEO (Formerly the Chief Engineer of the 
company for 27 years).

Crooker is an industry leader in Maine seeking to 
improve our means and methods on a continual 
basis. We have heavily invested in state-of-the-
art equipment and technology, including GPS 
for construction layout and automated machine 
control, advanced computer software for 
estimating, project management. We also offer 
training for our employees to improve safety 
and production. Many of our clients are repeat 
customers because they know Crooker has the 
experience, the equipment and the personnel to 
tackle the toughest projects.

Precast of Maine, was purchased by Crooker 
Construction in 2016. They produce a wide 
range of precast concrete products for all types 
of construction. The product line has grown to 
include septic tanks, lift stations, manholes, catch 
basins, light bases, utility boxes, custom work, 
retaining wall systems. The operation depends 
on its state-of-the-art computerized concrete 
batch plant to maintain its competitive edge.

Our Mission
To provide superior quality materials and 

construction services while maintaining the safety 
of all people, striving to exceed expectations, and 

minimizing environmental impacts.

www.crooker.com

Our employees are our 
greatest asset!

Crooker employs more than 200 employees 
during the peak construction season. Over 20% 
of our employees have worked at the company 
over 20 years!  Many have grown their careers 
through on-the-job training and support from 

their supervisors.

Constructing Maine’s Future 
with a Tradition of Excellence



What is Crooker 
Construction Institute

Employee 
Benefits

Crooker Construction Institute (CCI) offers 
a paid training program to individuals 
interested in building a career in the 
construction industry, not just a job. The 
primary goal is to attract, train and retain 
quality employees and to ensure their 
successful transition into our workforce.  

This introductory course is designed to 
educate motivated individuals. Participants 
will learn about the basics of working in the 
construction industry as well as the specifics 
of working for Crooker Construction.  

Our team of seasoned professionals will guide 
participants through a barrage of hands-on 
training in the classroom and in the field.   

Following the successful completion of the 
program participants will be assigned to a 
field crew or internal operations to continue 
their training and build their career.

Three week training overview:

• Employee expectations

• General safety requirements

• Proper use of hand tools, small equipment,  
 pipe saws, dewatering pumps, etc.

• Quality control practices

• Understanding grades and elevations

• Underground utility installation

• Precast concrete production

• Paving skills for hand crews

• Aggregate production and blasting

• Construction Layout

• OSHA 10 (Certificate upon completion)

• MSHA Overview

• And more

Application requirements:

• Enjoy working outside

• Motivated to grow and learn new trades  
 and skills.

• Excited to participate in hands-on training

• Strong work ethic, dependable, and  
 committed to showing up ready to work  
 every day!

• Home Every Night
• Working Outside
• Medical and Dental Insurance
• 401k with Company Match
• Profit Sharing
• Short- and Long-Term Disability
• Paid Vacation
• Paid Holidays
• Referral Program
• Safety Boot Allowance
• On the Job Training 
• Competitive Pay
• Career Growth
• Life Insurance 
• Employee Assistance Program
• In-House CDL Training
• Wellness Program

All CCI participants will be a full time 
Crooker employee beginning on the 
first day of training! 

Get paid to learn a trade!
Entry pay is $13.00/hr with a guaranteed 
increase at the end of the three weeks.

Invest in us for three weeks and we 
will invest in you!

Our Values: Safety – Accountability – First Rate – Ethical

What Will 
Participants Learn?


